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What owners of rental units should know
about condo-conversions and 1031 exchanges

C

an the owner of a
rental property convert
the asset into condominiums
and still
claim nonrecognition
of capital
gain under
Section
1031 of the
I n t e r n a l BRESSLER
Revenue
Code?
Under Section 1031, a taxpayer may exchange property
held for productive use in a
trade, business or investment
for another “like-kind” property also held for productive
use in a trade, business or investment without recognizing
gain or loss. The ability to delay recognition of gain is an
important tool for taxpayers.
Non-recognition of gain defers
the tax liability arising from
the sale and allows the taxpayer to apply those savings
towards the purchase of a replacement property.
Owners of rental properties
often seek to complete a Section 1031 tax deferred exchange by selling their property and investing the proceeds in a “like-kind” investment property. The purchase

of another apartment or office
building or even condominium
units, if held for investment,
can often
qualify as
like-kind replacement
p r o p e r t y.
H o w e v e r,
the conversion of a
rental propWITTLIN
erty to condominium use may not easily
qualify for a 1031 exchange,
even if the taxpayer owned the
rental property for many
years prior to the conversion,
as we shall explain.
An owner of rental property
considering a sale of his asset
may conclude that condominium conversion would
maximize profit based on the
proposition that the sum of individual unit sales would exceed the value of the property.
However, upon conversion of
the asset to condominiums,
since the purpose is to sell —
rather than rent— each of the
condominium units, the taxpayer may have turned his
property into inventory. As
such, the property may no
longer be subject to tax deferred treatment under Section 1031. The IRS, therefore,

may deem the taxpayer who
created the condominium a
dealer in properties, and the
units may be viewed as inventory. Therefore, the property
would not be eligible for a
1031 exchange. Furthermore,
in such an instance, the sale
of the condominium units may
be taxed at the more onerous
ordinary income tax rate
rather than the capital gains
tax rate.
For a taxpayer to claim tax
deferred treatment under Section 1031 following condominium conversion, the taxpayer must avoid treatment
as a dealer in condominiums.
If the taxpayer is treated as a
dealer in condominiums he
may be subject to ordinary income as discussed above.
In conclusion, the owner of
a rental property may, only in
limited circumstances, convert the property into condominiums and still claim nonrecognition of capital gain
upon sale. From a pragmatic
standpoint, Section 1031
treatment does not seem appropriate where lenders have
provided substantial construction financing for the conversion since the taxpayer would
be compelled to sell units
quickly to meet payment obli-

gations arising from the construction financing. The IRS
may view these units as inventory held for sale, rather
than investment property
held for productive use. Likewise, a 1031 exchange would
not seem appropriate in large
condominium developments
given the risk that the IRS
will deem a large number of
unsold units as inventory held
primarily for sale.
IRS Revenue Rulings offer
the taxpayer limited guidance
for establishing what types of
property are deemed held for
“productive use” in a trade,
business or investment as
compared to property considered inventory and held primarily for sale. A taxpayer
converting property to condominiums who seeks to conduct
a 1031 exchange must proceed
carefully or risk adverse tax
consequences. Taxpayers
should consult with a knowledgeable tax attorney or advisor before deciding to claim
tax deferred treatment for a
property converted to condominium use.
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FULL SERVICE BROKERAGE
Over the past fifteen (15) years Realty
Partners, NE has represented some of New
England's hottest, multi-unit, food service
concepts including; Bertucci's Restaurants,
Naked Fish Restaurants, Vinny Testa's,
Champps Americana, Fresh City, Baja Fresh,
Papa John's Pizza, and Dunkin Donuts. In
total, over 150
20 0 units throughout New
England, Mid-Atlantic States, and Chicago.
Whether representing a local "hot concept"
like Bertucci's, Naked Fish, or Fresh City, or a
national operator such as Champps
Americana, Baja Fresh, Papa John's, or
Dunkin Donuts, Realty Partners provides full
service brokerage.
Food service deals require a unique set of criteria to satisfy their market penetration, operational profile, facility format, and economic
model. Typically, Realty Partners is provided
a clean canvas and asked to design the territory by plotting the location of proposed
units, calculate market penetration and / or
cannibalization, and locate potential properties which satisfy the development profile
of the concept. This is often in conjunction
with the tenant's development team. Usually
a brokerage companies responsibility to a
tenant ends here. Not so with Realty Partners.
Realty Partners continues their services
throughout the development process. In
addition to site selection, Realty Partners

service often includes lease negotiation, permitting, liquor license acquisition / application process, public hearings, design and
costing of the tenant improvements, and in
the case of Naked Fish and Vinny Testa's,
Construction Management and Property
Administration after the property opens to
the public.
A client retaining Realty Partners secures a
full service brokerage company who not
only has the proven success, but has the ability to look at the property from all aspects of
the development process, including; market
penetration, facility format, economic
model, development cost, and performance time to complete the project. Full
Service Brokerage.

Realty Partners, NE
specializes in food service tenants.
Please refer all inquires to
Michael DiGuiseppe,
Realty Partners, NE Box 5481,
Beverly Farms, MA 01915 978-921-8081.

